THE INCORPORATION OF HAMMERMEN OF GLASGOW
(Founded in 1536)

THE 2020 PRINCE PHILIP PRIZES
& HAMMERMEN AWARDS
FOR ENGINEERING STUDENTS
& APPRENTICES

AT UNIVERSITIES & COLLEGES IN THE GREATER GLASGOW AREA

Universities

Open to 3rd year or final year students of a degree course in Engineering at Glasgow, Strathclyde, West of Scotland and Glasgow Caledonian Universities.

Colleges of Further Education

Open to apprentices, graduate apprentices and students of all F.E. Colleges in the former Strathclyde Region engaged in any form of engineering course (1 winner / campus)

FIRST PRIZE £2,000

The Incorporation of Hammermen of Glasgow, founded to promote metalcraft skills, wants to encourage and reward young people studying for this and its modern day equivalents such as mechanical or marine engineering. The Craft is offering the above Prince Philip Prizes, for which the preliminary stage is participation in the Hammermen Awards, as under:

Up to 24 Hammermen Awards of £300

The awards and prizes will be made on the basis of general academic performance, practical skills, all round personal achievement and qualities of citizenship.

All you have to do is fill in an application form and attend an interview board if short listed. Hammermen Award winners and runners-up will then be chosen. From these winners the Prince Philip Prize finalists will be chosen and asked to prepare a short report and attend a later interview board which will then decide on the winners and runners-up for the two prizes.

Application forms are available from the administration office and completed forms must be returned by 28 February 2020